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The problem of handling chemical information is older than the sc
of chemistry. The old alchemical symbols were originally devised to
a measure of the correlation of the properties of the substance with its
lar structure. As the science of chemistry evolved from alchemy, the
ment of a common internationally recognized symbology or representa
elements and the common algebraic format for indicating chemical rea
paralleled the development of the science. Because the major interest
the reaction and synthesis of chemicals and chemical compounds, this
symbology was a very satisfactory shorthand notation system. As the
further developed, and particularly since World War II, the interest h
ed greatly toward a study of the correlation of the properties of a subs
with the chemical composition of that substance. The conventional che
symbology has not proved adequate as a compact representation Qf this
of information. At an increasing rate, chemists have been forced to c
and to develop more elaborate techniques for designating, storing, ant
ing the volume of chemical information and data.
In 1960, representatives of the Committee on Modern Methods of
*This is a revision of a talk presented by the author to the Colloqi
of the Graduate School of Library Science, University of Illinois, Apri
"Nonconventional" is used in the context as defined by the committee as
of the Chemical Notations Systems Project as any system not using no
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or a standard subject index as the retrieval tool. The title, "Words about Words, "
is not original with this author. Because of its appropriateness to the subject, it
has been used by several authors. However, the author specifically wishes to
acknowledge the series of columns published under this title in Chemical and
Engineering News which were written by the late Dr. Austin M. Patterson.
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Chemical Information (NAS-NRC) met with staff members of the National
Science Foundation (NSF) to discuss the need for a conference on potential
uses of unique and unambiguous notation systems for handling chemical
structures and the correlation of this chemical structure information with
physiological, physical, and other properties of the substances. The Inter-
national Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC) was proceeding toward
the final approval of a system which was a modification of one initially report-
ed by G. Malcolm Dyson of Loughborough, England. 1 Prior to this action
by the IUPAC, there had been no valid, controlled, comparative test of the
various proposed systems. The proponents of each of the various competing
systems were opposed to this approval by the IUPAC on the grounds that no
system should be approved without a controlled test.
Each of the proponents of the various competing systems for handling
chemical structures were seeking funds from the National Science Foundation
for further testing and evaluation of their individual systems. In an effort
to resolve the resulting confusion, the NSF sought to support a carefully
evaluated study, and in April 1961, the Chemical Notations System Project
was undertaken by a Committee of the National Academy of Sciences. At the
outset it was determined bý the committee and the staff of the Chemical
Notations Systems Project not to restrict the study to unique and unambiguous
notation systems, but to cover all non-conventional systems for handling
chemical information.
At a conference in Warrenton, Virginia (March 5-8, 1964), the final
printer-ready draft copy was distributed to the conferees for discussion.
The report has since been printed and released by the National Academy of
Sciences. To summarize this report, fragmentation or classification codes
are utilized in the majoritypf systems. Unique and unambiguous notations
of the IUPAC or Wiswesser type have been used in six different storage and
retrieval systems, while topological structure or matrix representations have
been utilized in six other systems. At the present time, at least seven
organizations are engaged in active research in this field, with matrix or topo-
logical techniques being studied, frequently in conjunction with other input
systems.
The research involved in developing these various systems for the
storage and retrieval of chemical information has been a tremendous effort
financed by both public and private sources, and has been undertaken in an
effort to develop improved methods for handling chemical information. In
this paper, the reasons behind this extensive and intensive effort will be pre-
sented, and the possibilities of utilizing the results of this effort in other disci-
plines besides chemistry will be explored.
Simply to quote large numbers of statistics would be an ineffective method
to create a feeling for the extent of the so-called literature explosion. An
example in terms of man hours of effort gives a more striking picture of the
problem. If a person of normal reading ability (approximately 250 to 300
words per minute) were to attempt to read all of the scientific and technical
publications released in a year's time (ignoring the language difficulties),
and if he were to read eight hours a day, seven days a week without holidays
or vacations, at the end of one year he would face a backlog of approximately
2, 000 years of reading. It is obviously impossible for any one person to begin
to remain abreast of this outpouring of scientific and technical information by
conventional techniques.
One expedient has been that of specialization. A specialist is frequently
defined as a person who knows more and more about less and less until he
knows everything about nothing. By narrowing his field of interest, a man
may achieve the feeling that he is keeping abreast of one subject area. Un-
fortunately, the point of diminishing returns has been reached in specialization.
Increasingly, scientists and engineers are finding that problems must be
approached by interdisciplinary methods which permit a problem to be approach-
ed from many aspects.
Currently, it appears that classical methods of handling large volumes of
literature are not proving to be adequate as the means of making the literature
available to the would-be user. The conventional library, for example, was
designed as a repository wherein published literature would be stored. In
its earliest form, the user of the library merely browsed through the stored
material when seeking information of interest. As libraries became larger
and more complex, classification schemes were designed to assign locations
for books according to the major subject areas. At the same time the elements
of subject indexing were developed for card catalogs. However, the emphasis
of the library was still on storage. The conventional library was not designed
to serve as a directed dissemination source on a fine subject discrimination
basis.
The library has further been handicapped by the tremendous volume of
journal publications and government report literature. These can be classified
and stored according to major subject classifications, but the average library
lacks the facilities or the support to do an adequate job of subject indexing and
must rely on the availability of professionally prepared subject indexes to make
access to journals and reports feasible for the user. The library must depend,
today as always, on requests from the users as the key to its dissemination
program.
An additional problem faced by the conventional library is that of inter-
disciplinary research. The question raised in the "border" areas of study are
made more difficult when, for example, a librarian decides to put a book on
physical chemistry under chemistry and a book on chemical physics under
physic s although the same author may publish similar material under
either subject. Again the problem becomes one of adequate facilities and of
support for deeper subject indexing.
4In an effort to make published information more readily available to
the user by selected dissemination on a subject basis, non-conventional
systems for the storage and retrieval of technical information were design-
ed. For example, at the present time it is estimated by Dale B. Baker,
Director of Chemical Abstracts Service, that there are approximately 3. 5
million organic chemical compounds reported in the chemical literature.
These are being increased at the approximate rate of seventy-five to one
hundred thousand compounds a year. In addition to the mere listing of the
compounds, the literature is flooded with reports concerning the properties,
preparations, and reactions of these compounds. To make this vast volume
of scientific literature immediately available to the potential user is the
objective of the modern developments in information storage and retrieval.
As stated previously, these non-conventional systems in the field of chemical
information have been divided into three classes: (1) fragmentation or class-
ification systems, (2) notation systems, and (3) topological or matrix systems.
Non-Conventional Systems of Recording Chemical Information
As indicated by their name, fragmentation codes are made by splitting
the molecular structure into predetermined groups of substructures. In
the Chemical Notations Systems Project, the number of code terms varied
from 56 to 80, 000, with a median of 300. These terms can be searched for
desired correlations of properties. For example, given the structure of
penicillin G in Figure 1, the portion of the molecule to the left of the wavy
line marked with an x can be subject to wide variation. The result of such
variation is a broad spectrum of antibiotic properties and toxicity without
affecting the fundamental fact that the molecule is an antibiotic. By correlat-
ing the physiological properties of the resulting molecule with the variation
of the group in position x, the pharmaceutical chemist essentially is able to
tailor the molecule to the desired properties. The advantage of a fragmentation
system is that generic searches are possible. The disadvantages are numerous.
New correlations are being determined every day which make it impossible to
develop a universal code. Each organization has a code unique to its problems,
and this does not permit free interchange of information. Finally, as the breadth
of the system increases or the depth of searching power increases, search limita-
tions require further modification of the code which must then be changed for
the entire system. A system with 80,000 code terms (as in the case of the
United States Patent Office) is extremely difficult to search even by the best
of the modern machine methods.
The wide variation in philosophy and techniques used by various competing
notation systems preclude detailed discussion of any of them. However, the
notation systems share a number of the following common characteristics:
1. Groups of alphabetical and/or numerical symbols attempt to
describe completely the molecular structure of the compound
they represent.
FIGURE 1
/ -.
THE CHEMICAL StRUCTURE OF PENICILLIN G, AND THE RECORDING OF
/,THAT STRUCTURE IN DIFFERENT SYSTEMS
xH
O3H3
Common Nomenclature
Penicillin G
Benzyl Penicillin
Chemical Abstracts (Systematic) Nomenclature
3, 3 -Dimethyl -7 -oxo-6 -(2 -phenylacetamido)-l -aza -4 -
thiabicyclo [3. 2. 0] heptane-2-carboxylic acid
Notation or Cipher Systems
IUPAC
A54ZnlZS3CX5C4. 2EQ6(7N/EQC. 2)2/B6
Wiswesser
T4T5NV ESJ F F GVQ CMV1R
Hayward
5L/CVQ/LMZSY3L /NHCVC 6RR5/LVYLNJ5
Matrix (Topological)
1 0 2 H
2 C 1 DB 0 3
3 C 2 4 7 H
4 N 3 5 8
5 C 4 6 9 H
6 S 5 7
7 G 6 10 11 3
8 C 4 9 DB 0
9 C 8 5 12 H
etc.
2. Each cipher is allegedly a unique and unambiguous description of the
corresponding molecular structure.
3. Ciphers are amenable to machine manipulation being simply groups
of alphanumeric symbols.
4. Notations or ciphers are more concise than even the most concise
form of systematic nomenclature (see the IUPAC, Wiswesser, and
Hayward notations representing penicillin G compared with the
systematic name, in Figure 1).
In addition to the IUPAC and Wiswesser systems, which have been mention-
ed, there are a number of others, e. g., those designed by H. Winston Hayward
of the United States Patent Office, by Silk-Gruber in England and Germany,
by Kendall-Davison in England, by Vl4duts in the Soviet Union, 8 and by Bouman
of Shell International in the Netherlands.
Presently, there is no indication that applications have been made of notation
systems in any country except the United States even though there have been and
are continuing research efforts in this field. Within the United States, the Wis-
wesser system has received the widest number of applications, having been em-
ployed in several industrial and governmental laboratories. The IUPAC system
has been adopted only by the Chemical Abstracts Service to the present time;
however, this has been an application of major proportions. Currently, the
Chemical Abstracts Service is approximately 60 per cent completed in its plan
to encode all of the approximately 3.5 million known compounds in the IUPAC
cipher. The other systems listed above are, as yet, relatively untested.
The major advantage of ciphers or notation systems is that they are unique,
unambiguous, and much more concise than systematic nomenclature. There are,
in addition, a number of disadvantages. The rules for the formation of ciphers
are complicated and difficult to learn, although not as difficult as the rules for
systematic nomenclature. In addition, there is always an element of subjectivity
in the decisions required for the extension of these rules. No one has been able
to determine that there is a limit to the number of potential organic compounds.
It is possible that this number is infinite, or else extremely large. Mathematically,
it is not possible to define completely a finite set of rules to cover an infinite
system. It is possible, but extremely difficult, to define a system where the
number of potential members is extremely large. It becomes even more difficult
where, as is the probable case here, a very large portion of the number of mem-
bers are still undiscovered. On any given day, a new discovery may bring forth
a structure which has not been anticipated by the defined rules. Already, after
only five to ten years of study, the manuals of instruction for the major notation
systems have undergone marked expansion to cover changes that have developed
since these systems were originally defined.
At the present time, these unique and unambiguous notation systems are no
longer being considered as the fundamental answer to the information storage and
retrieval problem. Rather, most people consider them a convenient tool by which
computer-oriented printed lists and indexes to classes of organic compounds
can be prepared. Additionally, such notation systems serve as a simplified
tool for the production of machineable matrices. It is in this application,
where the use of unique and unambiguous notation systems makes possible
the saving of as much as 60 to 75 per cent of memory storage in a computer,
that ciphers appear to have the most promise.
Matrix, or topological, systems describe a complete molecular structure
using topological mapping theory. Each atom is described in terms of the
nature of the atom, the precise bonds associated with the atom, and the atoms
to which it is connected by these bonds. The end product is a tabular, com-
plete description of the molecular structure which can be stored in machines
and is amenable to machine searching. For instance, the last example at the
bottom of Figure 1 shows a few lines which represent a type of machine matrix
table which could be used to describe the penicillin G molecule.
A number of techniques have been developed for the generation of these
machine matrices. The simplest, until recently, has been the generation
of the matrix by a computer program using a cipher system. This is a very
economical method since, as stated by Franc Landee of the Dow Chemical
Company it takes an average of five 32-bit words of machine memory to
describe each atom of a molecule in terms of a matrix. By generating the
matrix from, in this case, the Wiswesser notation, the average organic
molecule can be described by only 15 such 32-bit words. The saving in
machine memory storage is obvious. Recently, however, such matrices have
also been generated f{om a modified tape-operated typewriter using an 8-channel
punched paper tape. Even more recently, experiments have demonstrated
the use of optical scanners and calthode-ray tube displays for computer input
and output of chemical structure.
The major problem in machine searching of either notation systems or
matrices has been the problem of generic searches. At the present time,
there are no satisfactory systems whereby generic searches can be easily
performed. The present technique is to generate pre-selecting screens or
sub-searches. The notations and/or matrices can be searched for desired
sub-structures which is a form of generic search; but, as yet, no programs
have been defined to correlate these sub-structures with the chemical or
physiological properties of the molecule. Also, general programs for the
generation of ciphers or structure printout from the machine memory have
not been accomplished. The problem is one of the definition of the generation
algorithms.
Extension to Non-Chemical Disciplines
A major portion of the research effort in the storage and retrieval of
scientific and technical information has been done in the field of chemistry.
The amount of chemical and chemical engineering research far exceeds. in
8dollar value all of the other professional disciplines. The volume of publish-
ed literature tends to serve as a measure of the volume of research being
accomplished. For example, Chemical Abstracts attempts to review and to
abstract all journals identified as publishing information of interest to chemistry.
In this effort, Chemical Abstracts regularly abstracts approximately 150, 000
articles each year from approximately 10, 000 journals published in nearly
100 countries. This production of published literature in the general field of
chemistry far exceeds that of any other scientific or technical discipline.
The information problem in chemistry is, therefore, more pressing and
critical. However, efforts are now being devoted to extend the techniques
which have been developed in the field of chemistry to other disciplines.
The National Institutes of Health have instituted major research programs
in the organized storage and retrieval of information pertinent to the field of
medicine. Among the areas of interest are disease vectors, diagnostic
techniques, and the so-called bio-engineering systems. In this latter, a very
active and fruitful area of research, new instruments are constantly being
developed by electronic engineers for the measurement and simulation of
physiological processes. At the present time, the National Institutes of
Health are sponsoring a series of research programs to establish a number
of centralized bio-engineering information centers in regional locations.
Techniques developed in the handling of fragmentation codes and more precise
language systems from chemical ciphers are being studied with a view to their
application in this area.
The information problem in the field of physics has not, as yet, reached
the position where the physicists are "pushing the panic button." At the
present time, those efforts which are being made are primarily documentation
systems using coordinate indexing techniques which will be further described
below.
The Engineers Joint Council (EJC), a body composed of many of the national
engineering societies, has instituted a wide program for the preparation of
compatible, deep-coordinate indexes to the engineering publications published
by the member societies. As part of the EJC action program, the Information
Systems Research Group at Battelle Memorial Institute has established, and is
presently operating, a program of training scientific, technical, and editorial
workers in the engineering fields in the theories and techniques involved in
such coordinate indexing. A corollary effort is presently underway to make
compatible the indexing systems of the EJC program and those of the Defense
Documentation Center and the Office of Technical Services of the National Bureau
of Standards.
The major efforts in the social sciences are in such fields as regional data
centers and area economics. The concept of the regional or metropolitan data
center is based on the assumption that the United States can be divided into a
number of regions which may not coincide with state boundaries. A major
metropolitan region, for example, is the one presently developing from
Washington, D. C., to Boston, Massachusetts, along U. S. Highway 1. 13
The major problems in these areas can be defined in terms of a number of
parameters. The geographical, meterological, and economic data can be
processed by computer techniques to draw certain generalizations concerning
the area and its development. Computer techniques have been developed
whereby the computer will print out an actual chart of the region coded accord-
ing to the distribution of the data desired. Among areas of interest in the
social science field are information about people and companies, geographical
information, information on government bodies, economic growth and
stability, income, taxation, agriculture, recreational facilities, land and
water resources and their uses, energy sources, and psychological patterns.
Within recent years, growing research efforts have been undertaken in
the application of information storage and retrieval techniques to the field of
law. Among other studies is one at the University of Pittsburgh to analyze
the problems and operations of law in the field of public health. The American
Bar Foundation is engaged in a study, sponsored by IBM, dealing with com-
puter applications in law. A commercial enterprise has started operation in
New York to provide an information retrieval system for attorneys in both
statute and case work problems. As with other operating areas, this is
generally a documentation system, depending upon coordinate indexing
techniques for retrieval. Battelle is also engaged in efforts to establish in-
formation centers in the field of law.
At the present time, computers are limited in the information field by
a number of factors. Among these are programming problems, costs,
speed, and the inability of the computer to supply the ultimate user need.
Ultimately a computer cannot answer a question. All a computer is capable
of doing is following instructions. Most of the common so-called information
retrieval systems are, as a matter of fact, only means of storing and retriev-
ing document addresses. As the documents or other input are received, they
are assigned an identification designation which is stored in the computer
together with the index terms which describe the content of the document.
When retrieval is sought, the computer is, in effect, told to search for all
document designations which can be represented by a series of index terms.
These designations are then printed out and the pertinent documents can be
retrieved from a shelf, file, or microcopy for study. At the present time,
man has not solved the problem of programming a computer to process sub-
jective information in the sense of taking two random sentences and establish-
ing a degree of correlation of the information content between these two
sentences. Subjective information can be defined as that type of information
which consists of interpretation, definition, or analysis. At the present time,
the only computer which has demonstrated such a capability of making
correlations of subjective information is the human brain.
It is my personal belief that this limitation is not one of the machine's
capacity, but of our inability properly to instruct the machine. Since the
computer can do nothing that it has not been instructed to do, the real research
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effort must be made to determine what constitutes subjective information so
that such questions as these can be answered: "What is the nature of the
thinking process?" and "What is the best technique for the storage and
retrieval of information ?" It is in these areas that work done on the storage
and retrieval of chemical information in the form of notation systems and
matrices is applicable to all subject fields. This is in effect a form of
information processing and a means of utilizing systematically precise ways
of expressing information. It may be possible that through the use of such
devices as logographs or ideographs we may find ways of storing concepts
in a computer. Such tc:hniqes are semnantically much more precise than
words in describing information. These are areas in need of critical
research.
The major problem in establishing a new "profession" is that of
identifying what constitutes a profession. There is no person, at the
present time, trained to be an "information scientist." There is not even
unanimity of opinion as to what constitutes the science, if any, of information
storage and retrieval. People come into this field with vastly different back-
grounds and approaches. Chemists represent the major technical background
although engineers, physicists, and social scientists are entering the field
in increasing numbers. We agree that we are a profession and have elements
of a discipline. It is generally agreed that schools will ultimately be establish-
ed with major formal degree programsoin the area of information storage and
retrieval. In the meantime, a person with drive and desire can establish
himself in the field. There are a few prerequisites such as: 1[1) a facility
in reading and reading comprehension, (2) a broadly based curiosity,
(3) a willingness to seek the excitement in discovering other people's work,
(4) a limitless imagination, and (5) an unwillingness to become the traditional
specialist.
With these qualifications, a person with ambition and drive can go far.
The horizons are unlimited and the rewards great since we are treading
virgin ground.
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